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Materials: 
Cascade Cherub Aran - 55% nylon / 45% acrylic - 240 yards - 100 grams 
machine wash warm - tumble dry 
3 skeins green  color 11  A 
3 skeins blue  color 28  B 
2 skeins yellow color 38  C 
1 skein white  color 1    D 
1 skein grey  color 17  E 
1 skein pink  color 32  F 
size 7 circular needles  32" 
size 7 straight needles 
size G/6 crochet hook 
embroidery needle 
 
Gauge: 
20 sts and 24 rows = 4" 
Stripe pattern  #1   * 4 rows C, 2 rows B; repeat from * ( 6 rows) 
Stripe pattern  #2:  * 2 rows A, 2 rows C; repeat from  * ( 4 rows) 
Stripe pattern  #3:  * 2 rows C, 2 rows A; repeat from  * ( 4 rows) 
Stripe pattern  #4:  * 4 rows A,  2 rows B; repeat from * ( 6 rows) 
 
 
Knitted measurements: 
29 x 37" approx 
Note: Work blocks (32 st x 36 rows)  in St st with separate balls of yarn , making 5 st garter borders each side 
lengthwise. 
 
 
Blanket: 
With A, cast on 138 sts and  wk in garter st for 1" (4 ridges).   On RS, wk 5 st border A , continue 32 st blocks, 
in A, B ,C, B . End with 5 st garter border A . 
Continue as  indicated in picture, including charts and stripe patterns,  until all blocks are completed. With A, 
work in garter st for 1" ( 4 ridges) . Bind off on 
wrong side. 
 
Solid block, stripe block, and chart block: Work all blocks 32 sts x 36 rows. Work patterns from bottom, right 
to left. 
 
 
 



Cow:  With B, work 8 rows . On RS, work 8 sts, join D and work 16 st chart pattern # 1; end 8 sts B. When 
20 row chart completed, work 8 rows. 
Duck: With B, work 6 rows.  On RS, work 7 sts, join F  and work 17 st chart pattern #2;  end 8 sts B. 
When 24 row chart completed, work 5 rows. 
Stripe pattern #1 :  With C, work 6 row stripe pattern #1 for 36 rows. 
Stripe pattern #2 :  With A, work 4 row stripe pattern #2 for 36 rows. 
Pig: With B, work 8 rows. On RS, work 8 sts, join F and work 16 st chart pattern #3; end 8 sts B. When 20 
row chart completed, work 8 rows. 
Lamb:  With B, work 8 rows. On RS, work 8 sts, join E and work 16 st chart pattern # 4; end 8 sts B. 
When 20 row chart completed, work 8 rows. 

NOTE: Follow seed  st pattern as indicated on chart for lamb body;  On RS, * K1 P1, repeat 

*  across.  Reverse on WS. 

Stripe pattern #3: With C, work 4 row stripe pattern #3 for 36 rows. 

Stripe pattern #4: With A, work 6 row stripe pattern #4 for 36 rows. 

Duck: ( see previous duck block #2) 

Pig: (see previous pig block #3) 

 

Finishing: 

Cow 

for eye: With embroidery needle and strand of B, form french knot as indicated on chart #1. 

for tail:  With crochet hook and strand of D, chain for 1", fasten off. Attach as indicated on chart. 

for ear:  With crochet hook and strand of D, chain 8, fasten off. Fold in half and join center.  Attach as 

indicated on chart. 

Duck 

for eye:  With embroidery needle and strand of B form french knot as indicated on chart # 2. 

for wing:  With C and size 7 needles, cast on 7 sts. Work in St st for 4 rows. Decrease 1 st each side every 

other row 2x. Cut yarn and draw through remaining sts, 

pull tight and tack. Attach top of wing as indicated on chart. 

Pig 

for eyes (2):  With embroidery needle and strand of B  form french knot as indicated on chart #3. 

for ears(2):  With crochet hook and strand of F, chain 8, fasten off. Fold in half and join center. Attach as 

indicated on chart. (pull at bottom so ear bends). 

for nose: With  crochet hook and strand of F, chain 12, fasten off. Form circle and tack down as indicat-

ed on chart. 

for tail:  With crochet hook and strand of F, chain 20, fasten off. Form spiral and tack down as indicated 

on chart. 

Lamb 

for eyes (2):  With embroidery needle and strand of B form french knot as indicated on chart #4. 

for ears (2):   With crochet hook and strand of E, chain 8, fasten off. Fold in half and join center. Attach 

as indicated on chart. 








